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Project plan

•  scheme of the system of government
• President of Egypt 
• Legislative power
• Excutive power
• Judicial power



System of government

President                                           parliament                        High court house
Prime minister                                                                             fatwa house
ministers



Rules of candidates

Egypt is a republic governed by a president being elected every 6 years 
To be a candidate in Egyptian presidential your nationality must be only Egyptian 
and your parents nationality also must be Egyptian he/she must be at least 40 years 
Old he must have performed his army duty or has exemption of it  



Presidential office function

The president have the right to chair meetings of the government of Egypt 
Approve military orders 
Sign and make public laws
Hold negotiations and sign international treaties
Govern the foreign policy of Egypt
Submit or remove ministers



Presidential termination

A president goes for termination after completing his presidential period or in case 
its admitted that he is communicating with another country against Egypt he will be 
terminated and drops to judicial courts



President of Egypt 
Right now the president of Egypt is Abdulfattah Elsisi he started his presidential 
period since  2014 till now he have a military background that he was the Supreme 
Commander of the Egyptian Armed Forces



Parliament of Egypt
To be an Egyptian, having the Egyptian nationality alone, and doing his civil and 
political rights. To be listed in the voters’ database in any of the governorates of the 
Republic, and not have had a reason that necessitates deletion or lifting of his 
registration in accordance with the law regulating that. He shall not be less than 
twenty-five Gregorian years on the date of opening the candidacy door



Parliament of Egypt
Every five years elections being done the parliament have the ability to confirm or 
refuse the rules of the constitution and to ask the ministers if they did something 
wrong A total of 568 seats will be elected in a form of parallel voting; 284 of them will 
be elected using a two-round system in 142 constituencies and the other 284 will be 
elected using party lists in four constituencies.



Executive power
The prime minister and the ministers they work to run the services of the country 
and to put the professional plan to develop these services  



Judicial power
The high court house is considerd to be the most powerful institiution in Egypt that it 
has the authority to judge any institiution or individual in the country no one has 
authority above it to make sure that it just follow the constitiution articles and without 
any inhibition from anyone


